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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
NO. 60

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29, 1903.

VOL. 40

PRESIDENT

A

IN

REPORT THAT

As Governor Cummins of Iowa Bids Him

Good-Bye-

,

Governor Dockery of Missouri Extends
a Cordial Welcome to the Chief Executive.

BY
Legislative Boodliug
Investigation Committee Had a

Night Session That Was
Prolonged Until Two

This Morning.
OF SPEAKER

SPEECH AT

ARE

KEOKUK WAS HEARTILY
APPLAUDED BY POPULACE
ands of people arrived today, including
a number of governors of the stales
and other prominent people.
Cleveland is expected to arrive at
He will be met by
5:20 this afternoon.
a committee representing the exposition company and during his visit in
Presi
St. Louis will be the guest of
dent Francis of the World's Fair, In
whose home President Roosevelt will
of
also stay. Nearly 10,0(10 members
the various state militias are expected
to arrive during the day.
AT QUINCY, ILLINOIS.
29
President
April
Qulncy, Ills.,
45
Roosevelt stoVpcd here for about
minutes this morning. A largo crowd
was on hand to greet him and timid
court
the
ebeers he was driven to
house park where he delivered a short
address.

County.
THE

Springfield, Ills., April 29. The report of the boodle investigating comto the
mittee will not be submitted
house today. The committee did not
2
complete last night's session until
n .
oVI'-cthis morning. At !. st
more witness, Walter L. Fisher, secretary of the Municipal Voters'
League, is to be heard. Mr. Flsber
this morning and will be. given a
hearing this afternoon.
The report of the committee has not
yet been agreed upon in detail. It is
understood, however, it will find the
charge of Speaker Miller unsubstantiated by evidence, but will relieve the
speaker of any intention of misrepresenting the matter, taking' the view
that he drew wrong conclusions from
the statements made to him.

NO

EXCLUSIVE

PRIVILEGES

Russia Has Absolutely No Intention of Placing Impediments
in the Way of Foreign Trade.
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They Are Greatly Enlarged By the New Act of
the Thirty-FiftLegislative Assembly.
h
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the Sand and Gravel of
Southern Santa Fe

29. The
Washington, D. C April
Russian government has flatly denied
fho Peking report of her intention to
secure exclusive privileges In Manchuria.
RUSSIA PROTESTS TOO MUCH.
St. Petersburg, Russia. April 29, 1903.
note on the subject of
A
Manchuria
Russian policy towards
just If sued, characterizes the demands
ascribed to Russia in ilispatches from
inventions.
simply
Peking as being
"No chance has occurred," says the
note "in the Intentions of Russit with
reference to Manchuria. The exchange
ROAD.
THE "SCENIC ROUTE"
the
of views about to occur between
the Chinese
Russian minister and
Why Santa Fe County Commissioners government can relate only
to the
WillJCommence Survey Immediately-Propo- sed
insuring
measures to be adopted for
Work Must
Line
the preservation of order and tranCommence by May 15th.
quility after the Russian troops have
Rusprovince.
County Commissioner Arthur Sclig-m.i- marched out of the
to
Intention
no
sia
has
a
absolutely
committee
was
wiio
KILLED.
appointed
SEVENTY-FIVIN MANY STATES.
A BLIZZARD
forof
in
the
way
Impediments
by i ho Board of Count Commissioners place
of Santa Fo county to look after all eign trade."
Ice, Snow and Cold From Manitoba to the A Terrible Explosion in a Coal Mining Town
matters connected with the survey of
State of Kansas.
CHILD BURNED TO DEATH.
on Vancouver.
the "Scenic Route" road between this
re29.
Reports
exTopeka, Kas., April
An
3d.
11.
letC, April
Vancouver,
city and Las Vegas, has received a
ceived at the government weather buthe lown of Flunk, N. W. ter from .1 D. VV. Veeder, of Las Vegas, It is the Old Story of Pouring Kerosene on
reau here today state that snow was plosion near
Embers,
Nest Pass
and T., on the lino of the Crow's
Informing him that the writer had been
City
falling at Dresden, Hays
occurred
the
today.
Seventy
early
to
corre
of
one
Reynolds,
committee
railway,
Mary
a
with
annolntvd
forenoon
Dodge City early this
of
killed.
the temperature below freezing point. five persons nrc reported
spond with him concerning the com daughter of Mrs. Florence Reynolds,
Macksville
THE WIRES DOWN.
mencement of the survey and work on Albuquerque, was horribly burned In
At Baker, Concordia and
A dl'Datcb the "Scenic Route" road,
The County thlt town, and died yesterday afternoon
the temperature dropped 23 degrees in
V Ariril 2!)
lt.,ir.,lr
of ....
an hour. There is much
a ........In ,...1
CnfmiiUsinnnl'4
danger
Wlnnfnef
frnm
. - of. S:in Mlgu
.
, ..c..
County from the Injuries received. Mrs. Reynr..,a.i
tWiiIIUrt33llt.
fruit being killed. Weather predicof ten citl olds, who works for the Albuquerque
a
i.
annotated
committee
have
,.,!i.,.q nrnu ilnwn ont of Frank,
...,oo uiiu
rr
f
..... If
,
.
,
work at the usual time
tions for tonight are rain, snow and Bay
and the line is reported to ue eovereu zens 10 nave cnarge ui me uiuum, mi laundry, went to
to do
colder.
Oftst frOIH 10 10 50 Veeder beiiisr one of them. Ho Informed yesterday morning, am! left Mary
ii mila nnrl n half
fi.
TEN INCHES OF SNOW IN WYO- f
tan. new tninin
I.. l,,.fl,
Commissioner Scligman that It the housework. The kitchen lire was
County
MING.
very low and Mary was anxious to have
town In Alberta, near Lethbililgc, and was thought In Las Vegas that tho
Cheyenne, Wyo., April 29. A severe
between gineers of the Santa Fe Railway system dinner ready for tier mother, so alio
lino
the
on
boundary
spring storm which began yesterday
be obtained to make tbe necessary poure.l kerosene on the dying embers,
afternoon Is raging with undiminished lirillsu CotuniDia aim me uuiicu nwict couli
of the road. Ue asked informa
causing an explosion. Her clothes took
surveys
AN
Inches
ten
to
EARTHQUAKE.
six
WAS
from
IT
and
fury today
lire and he ru hed into tu.) yard calling
isaeta
doi.o
to
been
had
as
what
tion
by
A
29.
from
Cheyof snow covers the ground
private
Spokane, Wn., April
workfor
Fe
help, Several men, who were
County.
enne to Rock Springs and as far north dispatch from Frank, N. W: T., states
of llifi
screams
the
heard
has
ing nearby,
County Commissioner Soliginan
as Caspar. The thermometer has fal- tliau ti rrlble earthquake hus occurred
losses
answered this communication sUtlng girl and ran to tin rescue, winding
len almost to zero and heavy
there, wiping out a mine and killing
her to extinare expected in the sheep region, where seventy people. Frank is a few miles that It was hoped hero that the en quilts and canvas about
was
Dr.
Haines.
Fitzgerald
the
on
last
Fo
the
for
of
tho Santa
guish
shearing has been going
east of Fernlo, liritish Columbia, where gineers and surveyors
could be had to do tho wor.i In summoned, but the child was betond
two weeks. There are no present indi- the terrible
few
Railway
a
occurred
explosion
cations for the abatement of the storm months
as time was short and as human aid and di.id soon afterward.
ago. About two years ago H. question, but
she con24
hours.
for
work had to commence on or before During conscious moments
L. Frank, of Montana, began developmother and friends.
her
with
versed
INTENSE COLD IN COLORADO.
comof
board
tho
county
l"th
next,
tho coal field, driving a tunnel for May
Denver, Colo., April 29. Snow fell ali ing
miles.
Above this tunnel the missioners of this county had concluded
over Colorado last night and this mor- about two
PORTALES "PROSPERING.
out
for nearly 100 feet. to engage the services of surveyors Im
was
coal
stoped
ning. The cold wave that accompanied
sur
a
run
to
and
preliminary
mediately
the snow has done much damage. It is supposed hero that the earthquake
at once.
In this pity a number of tender plants has crushed in the walls of this stope, vey
The general out line of the road Is to Masonic Lodge Organiz:d Two Churches
were destroyed. At Fort Collins it is laipr sonlng tho miners.
run
from the eastern boundary of the
BuildiDg
Heavy Shipments of Cattle
BY
VOLCANIC
feared that the fruit crop is damaged OVERWHELMED
of Santa Fe up the canyon of the
New
Settlement at Tloyd
City
and at other points cattle and sheep
ERUPTION.
Fe river on the south sluo and U
are suffering.
Frank, NVV. T., AprH 29. An earth- Santa
1:30 o'clock this to be a high line. Therjafter the line
BLIZZARD IN NEBRASKA.
quake happened aboit
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Lincoln, Neb., April 29. A blizzard, morning and the whole valley below Is to go through Indian canyon up to the
I'ortale-i- , N. M., April 20.
s
extending over the entire western part this town for over a mile wide was Santa Fe Club House, thence up tho
A
has fallen here, twice
rain
slight
of the state set in early today and still shaken up immediate'ly after what apriver a mile and a half or two miles'
and tho farmers are
week
last
to
during
on
Mesa
the Burlington
and
continues. Trains
pears to be a volcanic eruption which thence across tho Hamilton
Acres of feed and
much
snow
encouraged.
The
the northwest are delayed.
took place on top of Turtle mountain then down tho canyon of the Gallinas
and barwest and north of Broken Bow is two which overlooks the town. Millions of river. This Is general only. When tho garden truck are being planted
In new counfound
Insects,
always
ring
Inches deep.
tons of rock were thrown dow;n cover- preliminary survey is completed, it will
for a
- try, the prospects are splendid
ing the mine entrance, the mine build- be submitted to U. O. Uursuin Siiper.nS.ock Markets.
good
yield.
of
hundreds
them
ings andJwrying
tendent of the Territorial Penitontiary
New Yorkr April 29. Closing stocks
Two new lumber yards from Fort
about for examination and
Atchison, 82; Atchison pfd.. 07; feet deep. All the men employed
approval.
will soon locate here, swelling
Worth
the mine outside were Instantly killed
New York Central, 131; Pennsylvania,
If tho county commissioners m ban the
Panumber to four.
present
138W; Southern Pacific, S0K; Union
and over 20 miners Imprisoned In the
01;
Miguel county could procure the
pfd..
and baptist congrega
Methodist
The
cific, 91X; Union Pacific,
rescue.
The
of
little
mine
with
hope
services of tho engineers and
United States Steel, 35Mi United Stairs loss of life is estimated at over
tions are completing churches that are
100,
for
Fo
85.
of the Santa
railway
Steel, pfd.,
bo
mostly women and children. The moun surveyors uf the road, it would bo very a credit to tho town. They are to
the survey
this good work.
The
rock.
is
still
tain
up
upon
throwing
Market.
congratulated
Wool
The
as it wouia save
are also re
Is covered with lava and scoria pleasing to this county
St. Louis, Mo., April 29 -- Wool, country
Hut work The Presbyterian people
In all directions.
Is
dammed
expenses
the
20
river
and
miles
church.
for
their
modeling
unchanged.
had to commence at once ana uence win
medium, 15 03 with lava, causing a flood.
The cattle shipping 9eason Is now latr- Territory and wostcrn
16; coarse, 11 O 15
action of the Santa Fe county board o' iv nn. 725 cars'aro hero or on the way to
17; fine, 12
commissioners. Mr. Veeder has been
FOREST FIRE.
DESTRUCTIVE
carry off the first shipment of cattle.
MARKET REPORT.
requested to answer this communicaIn spite of tho unusually heavy winter,
tion Immediately as it was plain that the cattle are in splendid condition.
They Threaten the Destruction of a Michigan
'MONEY AND METAL.
Is
thero
time was progressing and a,
Town and Lumber Camps.
to the great amount of feed raised
on call
New York. April
of losing tho territorial appro Owing
mercantile
danger
Prime
last
here
fires
29.
Forest
year, the cattlemen have been
Onawav. Mich.. April
easy at 22?i percent.
ue
W per cent. ,. WWer. ,B3. threaten the destruction of this city. In priation unless an 15.actual survey
able to feed heavily all winter and are
paper 5
commenced by May
New York, April 2J. Lead, quiet,
well oaid for the trouhfo and expense.
$14 70 evcrv direction the woods are ablaze.
84 37K.
Copper, dull, H.50
Another
farming community lias
flames
Hundreds of citizens fought the
GRAIN.
,
Joatloe of the Peace Sockets.
un six miles west of IJethel,
mrniiK
Close. Wheat. last
Anrit an.
lumber
tho
from
them
to
hl
keep
Mexican
Company
night
Printing
The New
Mav. 7a378; July, 71&JS.
Tho lumber camps ire sur- h nrenared civil and criminal dockets called Floyd; Floyd claims to havo as
yards.
May. 44.
Corn. April.
use
of Justices of the sand land and people as Itethel ana lias
rounded by firo and it is feared that especially for the
New Mex
Oats, April, 33; May, 33.
lives will bo lost. A high wind peace. They are especially ruled, with almost as many advantages.
inanv
PORK, LARD, RlliS.
In eltner epanisn or ico will soon bo tettled as thickly as the
headings,
printed
prcvalls;.
cmitah miid a of iTood record paper, older east and In very much less timo.
Pork, May, $18.00; July. 817.15.
bold in the Black Hills.
Lard, May, 89.27; July, 89.40.
A Masonic lodge was organized ana
strongly and durably bound with leath
Rrmt.A tmjl mcnntlv er back and covers ana canvas siaes;
Ribs, May,89.47K; July. 89.47.
TtiA Itiirllnfrtnm
hore Saturday, April 35, hy
Instituted
tjouari a 4A ni hnnblnt. hAArl nff the title have a full Index In front and the fees E.
STOCK.
A. Caho'on of Roswell, Grand Master
constables
and
num.
of
the
ana
29.
biuck
peace
'.nines
Justices
Tattle,
c.n.aa Cltv. Mi.. April
mining mine
The lodge
of tho torrltory.
tin nruii la nnn wmp.n Rnniiin n.i rauii jf
In full on the first page. The of Masons
- market steady to lower.
In Colorado. It printedare 10
under very auspicious conditions
man
Texstarted
books
85
These
by
every
40;
Inches.
mining
84.00
Native steers,
fthntlt. thfk mlnAS pages
84.35; ivlvaa mArA
with W. R. Price as master.
In civil and criminal docas and Indian steers, 13 25
of tbe Black Hills than has ever before are made up
cows
native
84.00;
82.75
120 pages each or with
of
Texas cows,
separate,
kets,
A
twocovors.
copy
03; 'Mockers and been placed between
Cattle Shipments.
and heifers. J1.50 Cl
and criminal bound In one
83.75; will be manea tree on application to me both civil
. feeders, 83 50 085 10; bulls3.85
820 pages crimC. McDonald Company has
and
W,
civil
The
80
pages
hook,
87.00; western steers, undersigned.
calves, 83 50
The Klack Hills need Colorado men inal; To Introduce them they are offer during the last few days, shipped a
85 05; western cows, 12.15
82 80
to Kansas
and money. Several of the shrewdest ed at the following low prices:
thousand head of cattle
84.00.
M 00
men In this stale have alreadv Invested
were
rivil n'.-- criminal
for feeding. The cattle
points
Sheep, strong to higher.
so
fai
hcavilv in the Bills. Tbe results
85 90; lambs, 84.80
rnmhlnatlon civil and criminal 5 00.. loaded nt Carrizoza and go via the El
Muttons 83.80
ne
more
man saxisiactory. i
80 00; nave uoen
83 85
87.00; range wether
For 45 cents additional for a single
and Northeastern Railroad and
completion of the Hhrllngton's new line .wbot or E5 cents additional for a com Paso
85 50.
wes 83.75
Hills
Black
Island Route. Friday or SaturRock
Nortwest
the
to
the
brings
Cattle, market
be sent by
Chicago, April. 29.
within a night's ride of Denvor. You bination docket, they will
of this week It expects to ship
day
rau
uasn
in
stoutly
thousand head. The grass on
850; can leave Denver tonight and be In mall or prepaid express,
Good to prime steers, 85 00
order.. State plainly
85 00; stockers Dead wood or Lead City tomorrow afterIn Lincoln county is comthe
range
poor to medium, 84.25
printed
noon,
whether English or Spanish
and feeders, 83 00 85 00; cows 81 0
and it looks as if stock
nicely
up
W.
ing
G.
;
VALLEBY,
85 00; canners,
heading Is wanted. Address
84 60; heifers.
for
In that county would be alright
Oen'l Agent, Burlington Route, DenCO.,
PRINTING
84
40;
MEXICAN
50
82
NEW
8fl;
82
bulls,
ll.SO
..
Colo.
M- some time to come. .
ver,
N.
fed
Fe,
Texas
Santa
steers,
50
85.50;
82
calves,
9
85.00.
4.00
The New Mexican Is sending about BO
Flower festivals are held In CaliforTiw. Wpw Mexican Printing company
gheep, steady.
In85
50
84
25;
Good to choice wethers,
nia during April and May. Take the Is headquarters for engravnd cards C copies each week to parties desiring
Santa Fe. This Is done
about
formation
.l tn ithnlca mixed. 13.7ft & 84 25; Santa Fe through tourist cars. Colonist ytstte
new
in
tnviiauuns
and
wedding
15 15; native
western sheep, 84 50
and for the public good, and free of charge,
rates April 1 to June 15, 1903. H. S. Mexico. Oet your work: done
'
lambs, 84 50 a 80 80; western lambs,
In
M.
N.
be
wleased
Luts, Agent, Santa Fe,
eviry particular, although It Is quite expensive.
you will
$8.80.
4.65
e,

His

Machine to Extract Gold From

.There is No Official Intention to Annex the Province of Manchuria to Si-

MILLER

-

Keokuk, la., April 29. The presiaent
left Iowa at 10 o'clock this morning-ovethe Burlington en route to Quin-c- y
and St. Louis. At the station in
this city. Governor Cummins of Iowa,
Dockand Gov.
bade him good-byery of Missouri, welcomed him to the
state of Missouri. The party arrived
here at 8:30 from Ottuinwa and was
met by the reception committee. After
a.short drive the president standing in
the pit of a natural amphitheatre at
Rand Park, made a ten minute speech,
which was heartily applauded.
AT ST. LOUIS.
St. Louis, Mo., April 29. The presi
nfter- dent arrived here at 4:10 this
noon and betvven that hour and 9 to- night he is scheduled to eat one dinner
addresses. Thoiis- and deliver three

He Claims to Have Perfected

beria.

NOT SUBSTANTIATED

THE BOARD OF

RUSSIA

The Illinois

THE CHARGES

A TEN MINUTE

FROM AGAIN

WILL WHITE WASH

OLD MISSOURI

POWERS OF

EDISON HEARD

DENIAL

A

New York, N. Y April 29. Thomas
A. Edison has a scheme for extracting
low
grade
gold from the immense
quartz gravel beds in lower California,
and ' northern
New Mexico, Arizona
Kdlson'n system, which It is
Mexico.
claimed, has now reached a working
blast.
basis, is by employing an air
Experiments near Santa Fe, by Floyd
assistM. Chapman, one of Edison's
ants, have produced a machine which
he claimed will save 98 per cent of the
gold in gravel.
It was two years ago that the experthe
iments to extract the gold from
placers on the Ortiz mine grant in
southern Santa Fe county, were carried on.- - An experimental plant was
built at Dolores and was operated for
a year by Floyd M. Chapman and others of Edison's assistants. The plant
was finally abandoned as the promises
of the machinery in the laboratory nl
Edison's works in New Jersey were
not borne out by the nctual test made
at Dolores.

THE RESULT WILL BE BENE
FICIAL TO THE PEOPLE

. nr.
,
i
r. , i , , tr
in"
.mil
rV(.niift n ,1 il fur nnv other
for the equalization of taxes among the! purposes' for which a territorial appro- ii kuih j,.-- ucch injur.
counties or uie rerniory 01
Sec. 8. The territorial auditor
shall
co.
Be It enacted by the Legislative As between the first and second Mondays
sembly of the Territory of New Mexi of April of each year, commencing with
the yfear A. D. 1904, apportion the
co:
of amount of revenue directed to be raisSection 1. The Territorial Board
Equalization, at its annual meeting on ed, by the legislative assemblies, among
the first day of January, A. D. 1904. the different counties of the territory In
which
the
and once every year thereafter, shall the ratio and proportion
ascertain and determine the value of taxable value of each county, bears to
the property, both real and personal. the taxable value of the entire terri
subject to taxation in every county of tory of New Mexico, and said auditor
the Territory of New Mexico. In ascer- shall by an order, a copy of which shall
taining and determining the value of remain in his office on file, direct the
such property said territorial board of board of county commissioners of ev
equalization may have recourse to and ery county in tho territory of New
may use the assessment rolls of said Mexico, to levy a tax upon all taxable
counties.
counties, returned for the year preced property, in their respective
to sufficient to raise the amount of reving tbe holding of their meeting,
gether with any other facts and infor- enue required by said order to be by
mation showing the true value of the that county raised and shall fix a minMATTERS
OFFICIAL
of said imum levy for each county for such
real and personal property
nurnose. Tbe said auditor in appor
counties.
tioning the amount of revenue, to be
POSTOFFICE DISCONTINUED.
Sec. 2. The president of said territor
Socorro ial board of equalization may appoint raised by the different counties of the
The postoflice at
Estey,
the
county, will be discontinued on May 15. members of said board to visit any of territory, shall refer to and use
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
territory, whose data, supplied to and furnished him, by
the counties in this
The following monies have been re- duty it shall be, when appointed, to the territorial board of equalization, in
ceived by Territorial Treasurer J. H. visit the county or counties assigned to the abstract provided for in Section e
use
Vaughn: From Oscar Lohman, treasur him by the president of said territorial of this act, and shall refer to, and
er of Dona Ana county, taxes for 1901, board of equalization, and within foui no other data, in making said apportionment.
$32.81; taxes for 1902, $1,r.l3.34. From A. weeks of his appointment and assign
Sec. 9. The boards of county commisA. Keen, commissioner of public lands, ment, make a report to said hoard of
of
the proceeds ot equalization nt its office in Santa Fe, sioners of the several counties of the
five per cent
the sale: of public, lands by the Unit- New Mexico, showing the value of pro- territory of New Mexico, shall annualthe ly, commencing with the year A. D,
ed States, $2,026.20.
perty both real and personal in
CONFESSED MOTION TO QUASH county or counties assigned to him, as 1904, at the time lliey make levies and
and
the same has been determined and as- assess taxes for general county
WRIT OF MANDAMUS.
Last week, Judge Frank W. Parker certained by him. Provided that no other purposes, make a levy upon all
the property subject to taxation'' in
of the 3d judical district, granted an member of said board shall be appoinalternative writ of mandamus against ted to visit or be assigned the county their respective counties, sufficient to
which
raise the amount of revenue
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn. in which he has his residence.
Sec. 3. The reports of the said mem- they were respectively directed by the
The writ was returnable and the anof equalization, territorial auditor to raise, and when
swer thereto to be made in the cham bers of said board
bers of the 3d judicial district at Las when returned to and filed with the the same has been collected, it shall be
territorial board of equalization, and paid into the territorial treasury, n
Cruces on Saturday, May 2. In the a
terrl
the
Mr.
the
facts therein contained, may be now provided by law. The several
writ
Vaughn,
ternatlve
in
to used for the purpose of finally ascer boards of county
was commanded
commissioners,
infini
transfer the sum of $25,000 from certain taining and determining the value of making levies for the purpose afore
territorial sinking funds to the fund the property subject to taxation within said, shall allow fifteen per cent for
of
for the maintenance of the College of the said counties of the territory
delinquencies in and costs of collection
at
Mexico.
Arts
Mechanic
if taxes, and whenever it has been
and
New
Agriculture
of
Sec. 4. The territorial board of equal
customary in any of tbe counties
Park under the provisons of the
direct
appropriation law passed by the 35th ization may also, by an order, exam this territory, that the delinquencies
was the traveling auditor and bank
has been
in the collection of tuxes,
legislative assembly. The writ
the greater than fifteen per cent, then such
granted upon the application of the iner to visit any county within
institution
board of regents of this
territory of New Mexico, whose duty greater amount shall be allowed. If at
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett Immeit shall be so when directed, to visit any time there is a surplus of revenue
to raised for territorial purposes In any of
diately prepared and filed a motion to any given county in the territory,
examithe
exhaustive
reason
tlie
that
and
for
the
writ
make
the counties of this territory, - such
thorough
quash
coun
said
of
was
therefore
improperly
and
Investigation
nation
application
surplus shall remain in said fund and
and
made, existing statutes requiring that ty with a view to and for the purpose shall not be diverted therefrom
the the following year such surplus shall
any and all actions against territorial of ascertaining and determining
e
district value of tbe property, both real and be deducted by said board of commis
officials, be brought
court for the county wherein the terri- nrsnnnl. subject to taxation In sucn sioners of t'he county, producing such
torial capital is located and for other county, and shall report the result of surplus, from the sum to be raised for
reasons which were set forth in the such examination and investigation to territorial purposes. If any county of
motion. The nlaintiffs in the case the territorial board of equalization
the territory shall default in the rais
have confessed the motion to quash and file the same in the office of said ing of the revenue, or any part thereof.
and the case has been dismissed by territorial board of equalization, and directed to be raised by the territoria.
now be
be
Judge Parker, but the suit will district the facts therein contained mayascer- auditor, and shall remain In default for
Instituted In the first judicial
used for the purpose of finally
a period of 30 days, after the end of the
for Santa Fe county before Judge J. R. taining and determining the value of fiscal year for which it was directed to
McFie,
the property, subject to taxation, with- raise such revenue, then it shall be the
in such county.
duty of the territorial auditor, to at
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plans which are being adopted for adof these waters baa beea thoroughly
ulars, address
nist rates to California points via the
employvertisement purposes give
(Roswell Register.)
Santa Fe, April 1 to June 15, 1903. II.
The Santa Fe New Mexican is pub
ment to some of the brainiest men in
"
S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
the United States. SaTi Diego and
lishing a series of articles descriptive
iH
of
the country along the line of the
- Ojo Callente. Taos County, N.
'
Oity are advertising themselves
ST. LOUIS BDEft.
Engraved visiting cards with or
In the sensational manner mentioned Santa Fe Central railroad.
These ar
plate furnished by the New
ALL
W
OF
PIIONB
MINERAL
KINDS
St
TEB.
In the New Mexican the other day, ticles show the great natural resources
Printing Company.
Tha trad supplied from on bottia la a, tarload. Kail orders promptly tltad
that is of sending a special train with of that section of the territory and
.
.
EAMTA
F
R.
GUADALUPE
STREET
H.
President.
an
of
Idea
mean
to
what it would
J.
a brass band nnd stereoptlcon exhibi give
J. PALEN,
VAUGHN, Cashier.
tion all over the United States. Kan- Roswell to be in close connection with
sas City sends its Commercial Club on it. The coal and iron deposits are said
a similar tour and the latest city to to rival those of Pennsylvania, and
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.
MONEY TO LOAN!
Your appetite is poor,
fall Into line In this manner of adver- gold, copper, limestone, oil and other
heart
"flutters,"
your
tising is the City of Cheyenne, Wyo. minerals exist in great abundance.
you have headaches, tongue is coated, bad breath, bowels con
Yet Roswell Is but 100 miles away and
New Mexico has of late years been well
At the Next Regular Meeting
stipated, bad taste in the mouth r It
ndvertlsed by the Bureau of Immigra- co::l sells here at $10 per ton.
..
The
not
of
these
all
symptoms,
done
tion, and the New Mexlearhas
LOAN
MUTUAL BUILDING
some
of
then
them?
It's
In
not
DOING EXCELLENT SERVICE.
only advertising the
great things
' ASSOCIATION
your liver.
(Socorro Chieftain.)
territory In general but the county and
Of Santa Fe
The Albuquerque
city of Santa Fe In particular, al
aint
the
Santa.
this
Reoelre
Will
Fe
New
the
are
Mexican
support
given
gingerly
though
SANTA Ft, NEW MEXICO
I I
is a
fjaper by Santa Fe businessmen and rendering the Republican party excelBIDS FOR LOANS
that the lent service by exposing and striving
residents seem to Indicate
I I
New Mexican's efforts are not being to correct the evils that have manifesvegetable remedy,
H. N. WILLCOX,
appreciated as they should be. But ted themselves In the organization.
containing no mineral or
' Secretary. '
ttiifl will not deter the New Mexican That is really a party service
of a
narcotic poisons. It will correct!
Fe
from continuing to advertise Santa
Office: Catron xllock, Up Stairs.
high order, while to countenance such
anv or all svmotoms. make vour health.
111
the most forcible manner possible evils and leave their correction to our
and spirits good. At druggists, 50 cents.
appetite
friends the enemy Is nothing ishort of
and to the best of lta ability.
The New Mexican
paper In New Mei-Jj- .
erjr ?ostomce lit t!-- e
on
.'t.'vIm,
b
the Intellect u d

4

CGWPAN

Bad examples ere contagious. It is
boodllng
charged that bribery and
have been golii3 on in the present IlliIllinois is
nois legislative assembly.
rlnht serosa the river from Missouri
and more than likely the legislators of
the Sucker State were influenced by
the corrupt doings of their legislative
brethren in Jefferson City,
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ATTACK OF GRIP.
The Family Scepter.
"Of course," said the bachelor,
thoughtfully, "there can be no such
thing a? joint rule in a family. Some
one must be the head."
"True, but the scepter passes from
one to another."
"IlowV"
"Weil, at the beginning of married
life the husband lmlds it: then it gen
tly and unobtrusively passes to the
it back again."
wife, and he never
"She keeps it forever?"
"Oh, no; the baby gets it next."

Notice for Public tion.

The Dinner

(Homentead Entry No. 402S.)
Land Office at Snnta Fe. N. M. April 11, 19fi3
Notice U hereby sriven that the following
named settler has filed notieo of his intention
to make final proof in support of hischiim.
and rliatHihl proof wilt be made before the
Hetrlsler and Receiver at Santa l'e, N. Mi. on
May 20. 1Wi3, viz: Hasilio Perea, fur the s' a of
12, n!4 of nn of section :i. townse'i, seetlna
ilo iiumes the
ship 14 noitli. lautce 9 east, liis
to prove
continuous
witnesses
fallowing
residence upon and cultivation of s'lhl land
viz: Klitflo Gntiei rez, Feliciuno Loliuto. J
t.'ai riiio. Autistacio Carrillo all of l.amy.

Of the American working man is
Cured by one bottle of Chamberlain's
Denver to Boston, Jtfass.,
In some cases (ju.
erally well filled.
i'
Cough Remedy.
too well filled. It contains too niM.it
and
$49.05.
"When I had an attack of the grip
kinds of food, and very olteu the foou I:,
June 30 to July 4, inclusive.
last winter (the second one) I actually
of the wrong kind hard to
digest .:
cured myself with one bottle of Chamutile J1UIM- Denver to Indianapolis,
tion. As a conseqberlain's Cough Remedy," Bays Frank
and
uence many a work$33.
Ind.,
W. Perry, Editor of the Enterprise,
ing man develops some
About Juue U to 16, Inclusive.
Shortsvllle, N. T. ."This Is the honest
form of stomach
N. M.
truth. I am at times kept from coughtrouble which interM1NUKT. K. U.TZHO, Kl ei.iter,
Denver to St. Louis, A1o
feres with his health
(Effective November 16, 1902.)
ing myself to pieces by taking a
and reduces liis workAnnual Meeting Travelers' Protective Associaand
of this remedy, and when the
$26,50,
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
ing capacity..
tion, Indlonapolis, Ind., June 911.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
coughing spell would come on at night
April 25 to 30, inclusive, and June
Where there
For the above occivion the Santa Fe connection from El Paso and Southern
I would take a dose and It seemed that
is indigestion or
y
sell tickets to Indianapolis and re- California, returning, arrive at Santa
fnterior Colorado points
will
the cough
In the briefest Interval
indiother
The Modern t'nmuaiicn.
jngCj
would pass off and I would go to sleep The statesman who would make quite sure cation of dis- - "MpE
turn at ono fare plus ?2.ou (from Santa Fe at 11:50 a. m.
St Louis, Alo., and return
j
ease of tliestom- - v
That listening: crowds will cume
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
Tickets will ou on sale
511.01)).
.Fe,
perfectly free from cough and Its ac- Does
One
fare phis $2.00. On sale April 35 and
not teperd on talk, but gets
ach and its
To say that the
June "tli, tJth and dtli; good for return to connect with Nc. 1, west bound, tor
companying pains.
2ft.
cornet ar.t a drum.
a
Return May 6.
allied organs of
Southern California, returning arrive at
Washington Star.
..ifeSi
remedy acted as a most agreeable surpassage leaving Indianapolis up t and
digestion and nuSanta Fe at 5:35 p. m.
trition, the use of
prise is putting It very mildly. I had
Denverto Baltimore, JHd.
Including June 18th.
eco.oiicai. papa; .mi;
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m.,
Dr. Pierce't Golden
no idea that it would or could knock
S. Li tz, Agent.
II.
and
$46.75.
Medical Discovery
to connect with No. 7, westbound
for
out the grfp, 'simply because I had
Santa Fe, N. M.
will almost invariAbout July 17 to 19.
San Francisco and Northern California
never tried It for such a purpose, but
ably product a perreturning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
it did, and it seemed with the second
fect and permanWrite me fur limits and other details
TO ADVERTISE THE GREAT p. tn.
caused
ent cure.
the
attack of coughing
remedy
726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
No.
I tun outline the
A
cheapest way lo make
Mr. Tnotnas
it to not only be of less duration, but
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
Swarta, of Sub Station
your trip to any point east, and possibly
the pains were far less severe, and I
C. Columbus.
SOUTHWEST
O., Uux
San Francisco and Northern California,
I was
ISO
103. writes
save you annoyance and money.
had not used the contents of one bottle
taken with severe
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
cramns
then
before Mr. Grip had bid me adieu."
headache,
farmers' wives and daughters, p. m.
Farmers,
in the stomach, and
For sale by all druggists.
my food would not digest, then kidney and school teachers, doctors, clergymen,
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
liver trouble and ray back got weak so I could
in the smaller towns, any citizen who
Now runs daily between Chicago, Los
Office, 1039 17th
Colonist Bates to the Northwest.
scarcely sret nrouud. At last I had .ill llir-- mm.
plaints at ona;, the more doctored the worse I has something to say, are invited to write Angeles and San Francisco. This train
Effective February 15th until April
I had become
so
got uulil six years passed.
G. W. VALLERY, General Agt.
poorly I colli a only walk in the house by the letters and longer articles about the locality leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m.
30th, the Santa Fe will sell reduced rate
It!
V
aid of a chair, and I (rot so thin I had jriven ul
2:02 a. m. No connection
at
Colonist tickets to the Northwest, to
bound
East
DENVER
in
in
Southwest.
the
which
live
'to dtfi, thinking: that I could not be cured. Then
they
Helena at Butto 33.0i; Spokane, $34.10;
one of mv neighbors said, ' Take mv advice and
The territory includes Arkansas, Arizona, with these trains from Santa Fe, ex
take Dr. Tierce's Golden Medical Uiscovery and
Portland, Seattle and Tacoma, $37.00
make a new man out of yourself.' The first Indian Territory, Louisiana, Southern Mis cept that passengers arriving on No. 3.
For particulars call on. agents of the
bottle helped me so I thought I would get
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50
Fe.
Santa
i naa lakeu
Dottles in souri, New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas.
Biiouier, uiiu aner
a. m. on No. 2's connection.
about six weel-s- . I was weighed,eignt
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
and found I
Premiums that make It an object are ofnaa gamen
am as
All of above trains run through solid
(27J pounds.
Santa Fe, N. M.
stout and healthy
I think, as I ever was." fered, a set for each state and territory.
Full from
Chicago to California and carry
y. J. Rlack, O. P. A..
I'r. Pierce's Common Sense particulars of the conditions of the contest,
Free.
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
"Papa says he will never consent to Medical Adviser, paper covers, is sent free and a list of the
Topoka.'Kan.
prizes and awards will be
our marriage, sighs the maiden.
Throuph sleeping car reservation aron receipt of 2 one-cestamps to pay
A GREAT SENSATION.
for on Implication.
"Then let us elope," boldly urges the expense of mailing onlv. Address Dr. sent upon application, to
ranged
There was a big sensation in Lees-vill- man.
R V. Pierce. Buffalo, N'Y.
, J. W. STEELE, Commissioner,
City Ticket Olllce:
Ind., when. W. II. Brown of that
Colonization Agency, Southwestern Lines, CATRON BLOCK EACT SIDE PLAZA
"There, now!" chirps the delighted
II. S. LUTZ. AGENT.
place, who was expected to die, had damsel. "Papa was wrong. lie said
For the occasion of President Roose Columbia Theater Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
his life saved by Dr. King's New Dis- you hadn't the least business ability. velt's visit to Santa Fe.
The
Fe will run personally conSanta
May 5th, the
cms
Tho
runs
Fe
tourist
Santa
daily
covery for Consumption. He writes: "I and here the very first thing you do is Denver & Rio (irando R. R. Company
trito save him the expense of a stylish will sell tickets from Antonito, Colo., and from Chicago and Kansas City to I.os ducted Excursions to California
endured insufferable agonies from asthColonist period, April 1
weekly
during
San
and
Francisco.
Colonist
Angeles,
Press..
Free
on
intermediate
me
stations
tho Santa Fo
wedding. 'Detroit
ma, but your New Discovery gave
branch to Santa Fe, N. M. and return tickets to California points will be hon- to June 15, 1003. U. S. Lutz, Agent,
immediate relief and soon thereafter
N.' M.
Ami S'Oiue Are Just Wind.
for
faro
for
the
round
otic
trip. Tickets ored on such cars April 1 to June 15, Santa Fe,
effected a complete cure." Similar cures Some men are like the storms that break,
will be sold on May 4th good to return 1903. H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N.
And some are like the gust;
of consumption, pneumonia, bronchitis
D. & R. G. SYSTEM,
until May 0th.
Some sweep us from the paths they take,
M.
and grip are numerous. It's the peerli. W. RoimiNK,
Some fill pur eyes with dust.
Santa Fe Branch.
General Agent, Santa Fo.
less remedy for all throat and
Chicago
lung
Tlmn Table No. 71.
troubles. Price 50c and $1. Guaranteed
tSffootlva Wednesday, April 1st 1903 J
Ills Mind Made I p.
THEY ALL SAY SOT
tfS29nHftnHflLa3
free.
Co.
bottles
Trial
Fischer
by
Drug
Gilibs it's no use arguing, my dear,
AST nOUKD
WKST 110ITSD
No. 420.
Milks No. 426
j am going to give up our pew in Not Only in Santa Fe But in Every City
9.W
SAVED THE LOVED ONES !
..
CI
(i 20 p m
m..Lv.
a
Fe..
Santa
At..
POKflHE
church. I can't stand, that new preach
and Town in the Union.
11 00 a m.. L,v..
..I'imi.ola.. r 31.. aOpm
Mrs. Mary Vliet, Newcastle, Colo., er
1XN p m .Lv
1:05 p in
Ar..
5:1...
lido..
Kralj
any longer.
L'No Trouble to Answer Questions."
3 4!) p m..Lv.Trns
If the reader took the time and trou
I'leriraa.Ar.. 90. ..10 :(.ia m
writes: "I believe Ballard's Hore hound
Smokers Will find Cigars and ToWife Hut, John.
6 :tt p m..l.v.... Anbnilto.. Ar. .125. ., 7:i n m
to
ask his fellow residents of Santa
8 .11' n m
8:10
Syrup is superior to any other cough
Ar
Alnmoaa...
Gibbs But notliing.Maria. Thaven't ble
m..I.v....
lr.:l...
p
bacco lo Suit Their Taste at
FAST
3:fi!i a m. I.T... . I'ueblo... Ar.,287... 17 a m
medicine, nnd will do all that is claimed slept a wink for the last three Sun Fe the simple question given below, he
1:15 a m..Ar....Duvei ....Lv.,404... 9 :J p m
This Establishment
would obtain one answer. If he would
for It, and it is so pleasant to take. day mornings.THE
EAST SIDE OF PLAZA
SANTA FE, N. M.
read the statements now being pubTrains run daily except Sunday.
My little girl wants to take It when she
line
a
The
Man.
of
Menu
Connections
Juke
with
and
malu
the
to
Fe
in
Santa
lished
refer
this
which
W. T. CU'ER, Proprietor.
This handsomely equipped train luvns E! Paso daily and runs through to Kt
has no need for it." Ballard's Hore
ITe knew his wife was
branches as follows:
listening to answer it would surprise him to note
Louis without change, where direct connections ure niadn for tho North ind
hound Syrup is the great cure for all
At
Antonito
for
Silvciton
with the tramp.
his
conversation
Durango,
Easf also direct connections via Shroveport or New Orleans tor all points In tho
number so many. As many
that
pulmonary ailments. 25c, 50c and $1 at
and all points In the San Juan com. try. Southeast.
"So you've had hard luck," said the more they
could be, and may be published,
At Alamosa (with standard pang.?) for
Fischer Drug Co.
man.
(
but in the meantime ask the first perLa Vota, Pueblo, Colorado Spring and
"I've had all th' hard luck a fellow
Latest
Pullman Buffet Sleepers
DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP
son you meet what cures backache?
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
can have," replied the tramp.
New Chair
in
Free
the
World"
j
Del
"Strongest
Monte
Norte
Denver
and
Elegant
Vista,
Ah!
said' the man, then you ve The answer iswill be, Doan's KIdndy
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
Creede and all points In tho San Luis
The greatest danger from colds and been
a
Pills.
who
Here
citizen
endorses
married? Chicago Post.
our claim:
For d scr'ptlve pamphiet, or other Infot nation, call on or address
TI(E EQUITABLE LIFE valley.
grip is their resulting in pneumonia.
At Sallda with main line (standard
The Real Till nil.
Florentino Sena of Agua Fria, says:
If reasonable care is used, . however,
Ineast
west
for
all
and
E. P. TURNER. O. P. 4 T.
gauge)
., 'JALLAS XK AS
points
Mr. Parvenue is exhibiting his new
I had attacks of pain in my back for
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy ta
cluding Leadvlllo and narrow gauge R. W. CURTIS S. W. P. A EL PASf . TKXAS
a
ken, all danger will be avoided. Among house to friend, who pauses before several years, not continually, but one
Juncbetween
Salida
and
tirand
points
OF THE UNITED STATES
mantel.
seized me when quarrying stone
for
tion.
the tens of thousands who have used a
Friend What an exquisite thing! the Santa Fe railroad.
HENRY B. HYDE,
At Florence and Canon City' for the
A friend of
this remedy for these diseases we have
isn't
it?
Carrara,
Founder.
gold camps ol Lrippie ureek and victor.
mine, Ruperto Martinez, advised me to
yet to learn of a single case having reHost
it'sAt Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenNo, indeed;
the genuine use Doan's
JZ
sulted in pneumonia which shows con- marble.
Kidney Pills. I had to try
ver Ith all Missouri river llnea (or all
Judge.
Assurance
Ourstancling
something for I had stopped work .and
clusively that It is a certain preventive
points east.
Dec. 31, 1902
$1,292,446,595.00
IlIuhcN, Indeed.
For further Information address the
gone home and was unable to return. 1
of that dangerous disease. It will cure
New
Issued
Assurance
"You say your next-doROSWELL. NEW A1EXIC0.
andoralgned.
neighbors could not walk and resorted to the use
a cold or an attack of the grip in less
In 1902
281,249,944.00
Through passengers from Santa Fe in
time than any other treatment. It is make a vulgar display of their of plasters, but they rendered little if
Income
69,007,012.25
standard gauge sleepers from Alamosa
wealth?"
THE MILITARY SOHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED AND SUPany service. I did as my friend adAssets Dec. 31, 1902 . .
359,395,537.72
pleasant and safe to take. For sale by
can have berths roserved on application.
"Yes," answered llr. Bickerson;
Assurance Fund and all
PORTED BY THE TEERIT0SY
vised, tried Doan's Kidney Pills," and
all druggists.
VV.
li.
tioiiiiixs, lieneral Agont.
other liabilities . . .
"they left a ton of coal out onthe.sirie-vval- k
284,268,040.95
three days after I commenced to
N. M.
Sania
Fe,
all
day yesterday." Washington
75,127,495.77
Surplus
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
use them, I was in the quarry again as
Six men Instructor)!, all graduates of standard eastern colleges. New
3 K Hoot'nB, S. P A .
Paid Policyholders in
if nothing had ever happened."
, buildings, all furnishings and oiilpiiniits ttodern and complete;
Den vet, Colo.
A startling incident is narrated by Star.
1902
29191,250.79
all conveniences.
gaslightnd; baths,
John Oliver of Philadelphia, as follows:
Just such emphatic endorsement is
Why Me Went.
Tuition, board and laundry, $200 per session. Session Is three terms
"I was In an awful condition. My skin
Employer Yesterday you asked for a plentiful In Santa Fe. Call at Ireland's
JAS. W. ALEXANDER, President.
of thirteen weeks each.
was almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue day ofTto get married, yet I saw you Pharmacy and ask wliat all his cusJAS. H. HYDE, Vice President.
coated, pain continually in back and in the afternoon comling from the tomers, and they are innumerable, who
Is a noted health resort, 3, TOO feet above sea level;
Roswell
ave used Doan's Kidney Pills report."
sides, no appetite, 'growing weaker day races.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Ilecd, U.S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and
EDWARD GRUNSFELD, Mgr ,
Clerk
sir. I I was trying to
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
by day. Three physicians had given me
E A. Cahoon. For particulars address,
N.tM.
win
to
the
Albuquerque,
money
N.
enough
pay
Co., Buffalo,
preach
Y.,
up. Then I was advised to use Electric
Y.
A.
COL. J, W. WILLSON, Supt.
er,
sir.
Weekly.
sole agents for the United States. ReBitters; to my great joy, the first bottle
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, AGENT,
name
member
the
Doan's
and
take
made a decided Improvement. I con
One That Never 1'alln.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE
tinued their use for three weeks, and "Do you believe in signs ?"slieasked. no other.
am now a well man. I know they rob"Oh, yes," he replied'. "Whenever I
HERBINB CURES
No meet a
bed the grave of another victim."
Fever and Ague. A dose will usually
girl whose father
LOOK
CLOODS FROM
one should fail to try them. Only 50c, is rich it's a sure sign that I'm going stop a chill, a continuance
always
to fa LI in love." Chicago
BOOKS, CATALOGUES, CARDS,
cures.. Mrs. Wm. M. Stroud, Midlothian,
guaranteed, at Fischer Drug Co.
it.
ever
has
equalled
Nothing
PRICE
BADGES, PAMPHLETS,
Texas, May 31, 1899, writes: "We have
You cart
And
Nothing can ever surpass it.
BEAUTY AND STRENGTH
used Herblne In our family for eight
An Ideal Siot.
SOCIETY
LAW
LISTS,
BRIEFS,
OUR
We
TRAINS.
are
You
and
vigAre desirable.
strong
Farmer (sadly) Oh, my poor man, years, and found it the best medicine
PRINTING AND COMMERCIAL
orous, when your blood is pure. Many I'm afraid times is so bad thet you we have ever used, for la grippe, bilious
in
nay, most women, fall to properly di- can't git a job anywheres about here. fever, and malaria." 50c at Fischer
WORK RECEIVE SPECIAL AND
gest their food, and so become pale, salWeary Oh, thank you! Thank you Drug Co.
PROMPT ATTENNION
FROM
low, thin and weak, while their bright- for your cheering , words. Chicago
'
DIGEST.
MONEY'S
ness, freshness and beauty of the skin American.
The Jfew Mexican
The New Mexican Printing Company
and complexion, depart. Remedy this
MUD to nit thei
Sale.
tho
with
arraniromenta
has
mado
put)
nourishing
unpleasant evil, by eating
Nell I stopped in alt a bargain sale, Usher of Money's Digest of the Now
Printing Company
food, and taking a small rose of Her-biAll
For All Throat and
A Perfec;
Mexico reports to pell saino at the re
after eating meal, to digest what
so
aunverea
in
Jftl
ot
Did
lielle
see anything that, duced price
:
any
Troubles.
Cure
you
(Note.
Lung
This price will
you have eaten. 60c at Fischer Drug Co looked real cheap?
part of tho territory.
Money back if it falls. Trial Bottles free.
a" limited tiino in orfor
huld
the
for
fu'l
roliablo
Address
and
Information.
only
good
undersigned
Nell Yes; several men Waiting for
We Have Facilities for Handling
A THOUGHTFUL MAN.
der to reduce the stock so as to pay for
their wives. Philadelphia Iedger.
M. M. AUSTIN of Winchester, Ind.,
W. D- - MURDOCK, A. G. P. A.,
the publishing of this book. This price
W. S. AHEAD
the Largest and Most Difficult
is subject to withdrawal without notice,
He Hud Held One t p.
knew what to do in the hour of need. "
of
Mexico
Cltv
Commercial
eacti
order.
Ag't El Paso,
"That doesn't, look 'like a good bill," cash to accompany
Class of Work.
His wife had Buchanunusual case of
said
western
the
,
bartender,
CERE-stomach and liver trouble, physicians
ST. LOUIS, MO., DEDICATION
could not help her. He thought of and
MONIES, LOUISIANA PURENGRAVINGS AHD ILLUSTRAthe
road
facetious
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CIGARETTES
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TOBACCO

Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.
OLDEST

FISCffER DRUG COFJPAJiIY

S SPITZ

Street.
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JEWELRY
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ETC.

BUTCHERS
BAYERS
GROCERS
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Trees! Trees! Trees!

J

DO YOU WANT TREES?

Fruit Trees! Forest Trees! Shrubbery and
Strawberry Plants.
tention

air-tig- ht

'
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NO. 4 BAKERY.

"rtMCC

TI(E CljAS. WAGflEU fURYITUrE
Embalmer and

Funeral Director.

r
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H. S. IAUJVC & CO., Grocers.

a.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

Periodicals, School Books. School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, Etc
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JACOB
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ftromo

Qmameg

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.
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41 BLAIN'S BAZAAR
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FLOUR, HAY,

THE OLD CURIO STORE

GRAIJV, POTATOES,

"Jake 6oIdM Curio Store

SALT and SEEDS.

Chila-chlle-

Iexican and Indian

s.

Curios

A.eP. HOGLE

Undertaker and.
Funeral Director

Cart-wrigh-

W. A. McKENZIE

Mi-

-

i

tt

Garden Hoes,
Rakes,
Spades,
Shovels,
Best Grade Cotton
and Rubber Gar
den Hose,

GOLD'S

,

Lawn Rakes,

blank-book-

Sprays and
Sprinklers.
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BASKET8
BLANKETS
POTTERY

INDIAN

MEXICAN

cash-book-

nrsi-cias-
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CURIOSITY SHOP

CURIOS .

